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ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS:
If you have not been regularly
receiving your Colby Echo each
week, please notify the Waterville,
Maine Post Office, Waterville, Me.,
©4901; immediately. Postal Inspectors are investigating why yon
have not been getting regular service.
LEE URBAN

Stu G Stresses Individual Action
In Forming Dorm Governments
Young Rascals To Play
For '67 Homecomin g

DALES AT COLBY — Duo-pianists Clair and William Dale will give a
recital tonight at 8 o'clock in Given Auditorium of the Bixler Center.
There will be no admission charge. The Dales will be heard in a program of compositions by Mozart, Schumann, Chopin, Dello Joio, and
Milhaud.

by George Cameron
New is the word for the Colby
campus this ifall, wfitfh 'the construction of the new ifieldhouse, Ooed
dorm, and KDR house. In ad'ditton
to these 'beautiful physical structures, one can see the new coed atmosphere of the 'college lending Ito
the general feeling of sia'dsfadtton
on the part of the students.
New, it seems, is also ithe word
for 'the attitude of Student Government, as expressed in Sits first
meeting on Monday. Taking these
changes in stride, Stu-G lis locking
far a moire progressive year, (tempered wJbh responsible action. This
year, Student Government must
lead the way lin esbalbhsthdng student-made regulations 'concerning
life in aill comput living unSts, such
as hours rules and open house and
liquor policies.
Chan'giLn'g course from past (poli-

Strider Column.Class if ied Ads
Headline New Echo Format
Richard Lewis, editor of this semester's ECHO, announced today
the staff changes and new feature's
of ithe paper.
Lewis, a senior English major
from Oyster Bay, N.Y., will retain
last semester's editor, Penny Madden, as Executive Associate Editor. Peter Jost, a columnist for the
past several semesters, will assume
the position of Associate Editor.
BUM Jaspin , just returned from
a year with VISTA, will provide
weekly campus coijnmenlb in a new
column called "Conjectures". To
increase the ECHO focus on the
revitalized Student Government,
George Cameron Will act as regular correspondent lin Ibhat area.
With the groWbh of activity in ibhe
chapel, Deborah Dfcggs will famcti'on as chapel correspondent.
The remaining positions on Ithe
paper remains Intact ifrom last
year. Gregg Crawford is Ithe NewsOampus-iFciaJfcureis editor , while EMI
Surges stays on as sporibs ©alitor.
Jean Meflusky Will be Layout 'editor.
The imost important change in
the stalff layout is the (formation,
of a concrete editorial board. In
the posit, 'this lias usually fmn'cbloned aa ll'bble more ibhan a hazy
concept; this year, 'the board will
meet onice a week, a few days in
advance of layout, ibo hash over
Items for Ibhe week and possibly
produce editorials. Wibtoln tho
board, too, (bhert) will be chan/go.
Rather than limit <bhe boar<d (to
ECHO administratilvo members
only, It will laJlao ;Include Richard
Samson, Thom Rippon Oropre-senitImg Stu-G) and one of Ibhe several
IFC Members now unidor cortsldoralOlon. Lewis, MMdon and Melusky will represent tho ECHO.
Tho largestown-personnel change
In Lewis's profixam unlfontunaJbelly
was unable 'fco bo carried through.
Tho plan Was to change tlbo diay
of publication from Friday to Wddnesiday, especially In view oif Itlh©
faidt thlat Friday evening seems Ito

be the worst night on campus. The
publisher, however, had previous
commitments, and will be unable
to change the date.
Next in importance of new features will he a classified advertising section. Any student, admintetnaltor, faculty or staff member
who wishes to place an ad may do
so FREE oif 'charge. We request
that the ads be keptt brief , to ithe
poinit, and include name and where
you can be contacted. The sections
will include: Buy, Sell, Help Wanted, Positions Wanted, Riders, Ride
Wanted, Personals, and Public
Notices. Also, on reader request,
we will include a 'section of "Dates
wamted". Some of ibhe more Interesting newspapers in the nation
contain interesting classified sections ; we hope our readers Will
write their ads in an appealing
vein. Non-Colby community (members will n'dt 'be permitted to use
this service; Its success 'depends
on those diirecftly affected by it.
In an approach to opening a
stronger and oft-mentioned 'campus rapport with the president o'f
the school, 'the ECHO will feature
an approximately bi-weekly column by President Strider in Which
he will describe his various activities and beliefs. In tlhe same
breath, we might add ithialt we (hope
the ldbteiis to tho editor department
will be used more extensively than
in the past 'for responsible icomment on affairs, campus, naitllonial,
or internatiorual.
Tho ECHO will also lalb'bempt bo
bake an expanded role in the arts,
Plans aro being formiilotcd tor
studenib art shows. There will toe
an interesting book review every
few weeks.
We still, however, have a number of voids in 'tho slt'oj ff. Wo arc
dicing for a reisp'onslbj io stadbnI
bo servo as national and /or Unltornwtlo na1! affairs editor. Wo Ota©
neeid an exchange cdl'tOT 'bo puit
tlualt department back into realls'tllc
order.

New Echo Editor

cy, rule alterations will now originate at the local level, in the dormitories, rather than wdlbh a 'hard
line decision from 'the top. This
year, responsible small group discussio-ils in each living unit will
set the tone for all rule changes
regarding th'at unit. Through a
responsible and progressiveminded attitude .on the part otf each
Colby student, President Rippon
envisions a more mature community blending together in &n informal atmosphere of academic
and social advancements.
As Rippon and other memlb'ers of
Stu-G see it, Hire most efficient and
effective course to follow concerning rules in the living units is one
of gradual, individ ual, an'd responsible discussion and action. This
course of action is (based primarily on three factors: 1) the success o'f the ad-hoc committees Ito
initiate change, 'as is self-evident
this semester 2) the success :of Ibhe
Averill experiment last year.. Thli's
was a quietly carried out pilot program of unchaperon'ed open houses
held every Sunday afternoon during the spring of lost year. 3) the

willingness of the administration
to accept student decisions »n
dorm regulations. Presid'enit Strider went on record Monday night
by relating his feelings that "the
degree of student participation in
making their own rules should 'be
high."
In lieu of these factors, President
Rippon is calling upom each Student to participate more actively
in his respective living unit fin order that he m'ay be better alble to
act in a more responsible and
hopefully progressive manner.
OTHER STU-G NOTES
1) President Rippon ann'oumced
that Social Life Chairman Peter
Roy has signed the Young Ralscals
for Homecoming eriterta'inmienlt.
2) Within two weeks the Colby
campus will see the appearance of
six new 'Stu-G only' (bulletin
boards, Treasurer Ted Allison announced. Kept up by a scholarship
student, these boards will provide
a much needed official means of
comimunication among Stu-G, sibudents, faculty, and admiriistration.
3) The best way to start participating in Student affairs is to
come to Sbu'denlt Gavemanent meetings and bake part in discussion
and debate. Meetings ore held every Monday at 7:00 in the Stu-G
room in Roberts Union.

Lahey, 40 Year News Veteran
Named 1967 Lovejoy Fellow

Veteran newsman Edwin A.
LaJhey, chief correspondent for
KnigQit Newspapers, Inc., bias been
named by Colby College as the
1967 Lovejoy Fellow.
The award, established an 1952,
honors the memory of Elij'aih Parish Lovejoy ( Colby 1826), America's first martyr bo the freedom
of bhe press. It Is given to a newspaperman of "integrity, crafltsm'anshiip,, character, intelligence,
and courage."
The 1967 Lovejoy Conwcalbton,
at which Lahey will be honored
and will speak, Will be held here
Nov. 9.
(Continued on Page Six)

Sp heres of Infl uence

Edwin A. Lahey

Deans Adopt GeographicJurisdiction

Because of the disso'luiblom of
Men's and Women's Divisions and
a concomitant reformation Initio a
single 'coeducational system, i't has
boon necessary to make 'some (major 'adjustment,) In (student personnel ladmiinllstratlon. The plan outlined iby the board of Trusteescalls
for a Dean "df Studen'bs and two
Associate Deans. As was announced during the piaist spring
semester, Mrs. France's Seuuman
has become Dean oif Sbudonlbs iwlibh
Professor Jonas Rcsenlbh'al oirud Dr.
Charles Qu'lllln 'stepping Into the
position of Associate Deans of Sbudenlfcs.
To faolllbato ibMs consolidationof
student personnel 'admlniistaj altlon
wl'bhln one office, yob property defining 'bho role 'bhat oaah o'f Ibho
Deans shall play, the Office df Ibho
Sbudont Ddans will for (most purposes divide their energies on a
goagraiphloa! basis.
In addition to her poslbldn ns iliho
senior Dean, Mrs. Seaman's juirlisdldbion will bo Ibho acoidemil'c and

social affairs ^f 'Students resi'dinig
in Averill and Johnson Halls, East
Dormitory (Small, Champlin, and
Butlor Halls), Alpha Tau Omega,
Delba Kappa Epsilon, Delta Upsilon, Uaimlbda CM Alpha, Phi Delta
Theta, Tau Delba Phi, and Zeta Pal.
Dean Rosenthal will (associate
himself wi'bli Ibho aictlvltles of residents In Coburn, Mary Low,
Woodman, and Foss Halls, and (of
all off campus 'situdents.
Dean QuIUIn Will work with students in Taylor, Sturbcvan't , Leon-

ard, and Marriner BMIs, Kappa
Delta Rho, Dana Hall, and West
Dormitory (Robins, Chaplin land
Popper Halls).
The Dooms stress that students
should feel free (to cross th'eso gcographieal-junis'diotlonal lines mit
any time land 'confer Wl'tfli whichever dean they may prefer. This
plan has been created 'bo allow
each. Dean to liave a mo>ro direct
and vtibal role in the lives of students on this campus, and to faciliteto orderly (admlnistrat'lbn.

Duo to a recent change In tlie policy of tho Selective Service System,
it is necessary for a student to furnish his local draft board with TWO
documents. Ono is tho familiar SSS Form 109,.vhlch you presumably
completed at registration. Tills io sent to your board by tho Office of tho
Registrar.
Tho second, and now, form is SSS Form 104, "Homiest for Undergraduate Student Deferment." Tills form is to bo sent dirootly to the local
board by tho student himself, and is necessary in order to obtain a 2-S
deferment. These forms aro available at both tho Registrar's Office and
Dean Rosenthal's Office.
This ehaiiRo took place too late for it to bo included In IJio material
provided for registration. Wo aro uncertain about how this affects or is
affected by tho aid Deferment Tost which male students took during the
lost two years. Our recommendation Is that each male student desirous
of n 2-S deferment, regardless of his rank in class Inst yoar (which is,
incidentally, no longer considered by Selective Sorvico) or his score on
the Deferment Test, send Form 104 to his local board.

Editorials

Student Deans' Letter

It was almost a premonition. For the first time in four years, we
really wanted to get back to Colby. And when we got 'here, we were

not disappointed.
We did riot spend the summer thinking aJbout the delightfully unColhyed new dorms that rattled the neo-Georgi'an architecture to its
bottom red brick. We did not think about the potentially most magnificent fieldhou se in the East, nor the subconscious blessings of coeducational housing. We spent the summer thinking about an unnecessary war far away; of blacks and whit es murdering each other an
retribution for all Man's ageless prejudice; of rats and laughing legislators.
The return, we prodigal children are finding, is one that forces us,
on several moments' seriou s thought, to realize that some good can
be accomplished in this world. Girls next door and an Olympic
swimming pool do not bring back 14,000 Americans from grotesque
deaths mid Punji spikes and flesh-fryingnapalm. It does not restore
the bodies of thousands of forever-maimed Vietnamese. It does not
ease tlie harshness of the word "nigger"; it does not turn a Molotov
cocktail to water. It does not calm a child's nighttime fright of sharing a bed with several! rabid rats.
What it does show is that from the solution of our local problems,
we can, by making man's inh erent love greater than man's inherent
hate, gradu'ate to problem-solving that involves much more than our
immediate surroundings. Left us continue to apply the Golby-taught
lesson to Colby, and at the same time, let us work to make more th an
metropolitan Mayflower Hill a better place for all. It is our turn to
assume responsibility for the world.

Editorial Yahoos

. . . June 12 was the First Annual End of th.e World Day.

*

*

*

*

*

*

•*

*

. . . The ONLY reason that the Senior Cocktail Party was cancelled
Friday night was that the proper social forms were not turned in.
*

*

. . . Patriotism is abundant at Zayre's toy department. For $7.97,
one can purchase a full-size plastic replica of the M-1'6 rifle, which,
like its real counterpart, is guaranteed to pam. Also, all toy soldiers
are plainly marked as U.S. soldiers, although Germans, and not the
Viet Cong, still seem to be the number one enemy.

*

*

*

#

*

*

*

.... . There's another big ar
id-war demonstration scheduled for a
in
late
October. A sit-in at the Pentagon is the
Friday and Saturday
present plan , but if you're going, get there for Friday. The Pentagon 's
closed on Saturday.
*

*

*

. . . Special congratulations to John Neuberger and Todd Hunter
for the earliest distribution and best edition ever of Faces and Places.

*

*

*

*

*

. . . And why are there seven loan companies on the main street of

Waterville?

th©
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Summer Correspondence * A Translation
ship and use of motor vehicles; on
parietal hours; and on the use of
alcoholic beverages.
"clea rly states" i.e. settled , i.e.
this letter is superfluous.
The large remaining area where
our limits Of
acceptance appear to be unclear to you
seems to toe
that of
arrangements for
dormitory living. We have
been pressed to
state our limits of acceptance for "hours , liquor in women's doims, when dormitories
should close, etc., etc. We have not
been able to settle on such specifics as above because it bias seemed
to us that there are many faJctorS
that determine the value of each
particular regulation which might
make St advisable or irta&v&saSble.
But as these limits appl y to
dormitory living (which is the
only relevant consideration , anyway), there were too many factors to consider — good and bad
— so we decided , in strong, concrete, definite terms, not to make
up our minds.
In trying to clarify our thinking,
we have come to realize that to us
there doesn't seem to be a special

hour thlat would he acceptable, or
necessarily a pastfSciutar dosing
time, but rather that the imiportant thing is why you Want such
and such an arrangement. Wbiat is
it for? You Want freedom for
what? Students' living arrangements are inescapably related to
their purposes and programs, and
perifein fco their needs as persons
and as students at Colby. What are
you about and what is Oollby
about? What arrangements best
help us proceed in the direction we
want to go? Freedom for nbthSng
doesn't seem to make sense.
(Yawn) You must realize that
rules are not as important as your
inner motives, but your desire to
change our time-honored ru les
indicates some rather nasty impuls es. We suspect that you have
secret eroti c desires that do not
fit in with life at Colby. We call
these desires "nothing " because
they should not exist. We do not
und erstand, thus, why you should
want freedom for something that
it nothing. Do you want something f o r nothing ? That isn 't
rig ht at all. Or do you wish nothing for something? This would
be silly. Thus you can see that
we are faced with serious problems that require much more
though t before anything can be
risked.
At present, most buildings on
campus and downtown hlave a closing time. If we truly need later
hours, then we must truly need
constructive things to do in them
— things conducive to fche growth
of individuals, both academSdatly
and as whole persons. The adminby Elliot Jaspin
weaning interest in what time Miss istrationwill continue its effoorts to
President Strider'is opening speech Sophomore gets back to her dorm? provide better and more accessible
to the college on. September 12,
Perhaps not surprisingly, the fa/di'lities to meet student needs.
could be faulted for many reasons,
We close buildings and limit
students
themselves have develnot the least of them being its
privacy
approach,
because animalistic deoped
the
most
reasonable
vague and inconclusive tone. Howsires
are
not constructive and
to
social
reform.
In
some
of
the
ever, coming on the heels of the
contribute
in no way to the
dorm
meetings
an
intelligent
conDeans' letter to the stu'denlts, it
growth
of
an
individual. "Accessensus
has
come
about
on
social
illustraJted in its own meandering
sible
facilities"
do not include
issues.
This
consensus
is
based
on
Way the dilemma the administraresidence
halls.
the
belief
bhat
an
individual'
s
action, has seen fit to confront itself
Then, there is the matter of Ithe
tions should be curbed only if bhey
with.
degree
of commitment yeu are
imlpinge
on
the
rights
of
others.
The Deans' letter set the stage
Though
willing
to
make for taking resthis
is
hardly
a
new
or
with its ingenious question, "You
ponsibility.
To
date, we have had
revolutionary
idea,
it
certainly
warit freedom for what?" and
both
positive
and
negative experappMcalbQe
seems
to
Colby.
If
the
then raced in a rhetoricalmanner
iences
in
this
area.
We feel that
students
w
e
re
allowed
to
work
this
to establish certain pre-oondWons
during
the
four
yeairs
at Oollby,
idea
through
unhampered,
no
for the giving of this freedom. I
students
should
doubt
a
more
Widely
be
able
to handle
respected
and
would like to emphasize the word
an
increasing
amount
of
useful
set
of
social
responsiregulation's
give., here because the present
bility.
How
much
are
you
wttHing
could
be
formulated.
In
any
case
course o'f events is becoming analto
commit
yourselves
to
responsi'represents
a
more
fruitful
apagous to Junior asking Dad to give I*
him the family car for ibhe nflght. proach to campus problems than bility, both for yourselves and for
The Administration somehow the present miumbllnigs between the good of lothera, indlvidufeJily and
sees "free dom" as residingin Eus- the Administration and student collectively? What will insure that
(Continued on Page Six)
tis just as Dad sees the mortgaged leaders.
car residing unused but safe In the
garage. To let either out is to court
a considerable degree of danger.
Thus, one can see the peculiar logic lin President Stridor's warning
tbJalt it Is necessary to ha.ve "as
much as we can impose" or else
face "chaos".
If I may follow 'the Dad-Junior
analogy a little further, we also
know bhat Junior, despite a streak
of s'tupldiby, has that certain sly
cunning necessary 'for 'adolescent
survival. Thus, It Is interesting to
note that Stu-G Prosidonit Tom
Rippon has counseled a "responsible" approach to social change
f or fear that tho administration
will balk ait too much too fast.
Unfortunately, lost in this maze
of game-playing Is a quosfblion tlholt
student 'leaders should bo asking of
tho administration: what Us tho
justification of the Admlnlsitira'bkm
for regulating the students' social
llfo? Though bbo Administration
may fancy dlfesoif oa tho granlter of
freedoms, tho ipreaent need for social change has corae albout beKim 0. Miller, 'flo, quarterback for Colby's 1005 football team, was
cause feho rules have been 00 badly
killed
In nn automobile accident In Hoflln, Alabama tills past August.
abused. Moreover, social rules genMiller was a passenger In a oar with four othor soldiers, all stationed
ouailly affect only the Students and,
at Fort MfoCIonnan, Alabama, which skidded on a rain-slicked highway
with contain exceptions, do not
and crashed Into another automobile. Six others woro Injured.
Miller had completed advanced training1 and was due to enter Officer
hamper the eWlclont operation o'f
Candidate
School at Fort Gordon, Go., this month.
the college. Why bhon should the
An economics major, ho was the president of Lambda Chi Alpha, In
Admlnltybraltlkm take such n;n ovoraddition to his parents, Miller Is survived by two younger brothers.
by Peter J ost
Note: In response to numerous
requests, the distinguished scholar in the language of administratese, Dr. Wolfgang J argonsquelcher , has prepared the follow ing
"translation ," which, to the best
of his abilities, attempts to defin e the meaning of the incongruou s missal sent to all Colby
upp erc lassmen last August. While
Dr. J argonsquelcher admits that
certain portions of his interpre tations are of a subjective or even
speculative nature , he maintains
that any misunderstandings result from the amorphous form of
the orig inal "communication."
He hopes that a "Rosetta Stone"
or "trot " mig ht be made available for further study of this fascinating document. Tapes will be
made available in the language
lab for inter ested youngsters.
From: Student Deans
To: Upiperclass Students
August 1967
Some Student leaders have been
asMng us what our limits of acceptance are in regard to dormitory living arrangements. TMls is
an effort to articulate our
thoughts.
Look into our eyes. You are
feeling sleepy, very sleepy,.
Some cf the lianitts of accepltianice
have already been clearly stated :
on the use of drugs; on the owner-

CONJECTURES

The Social Ref orm Game

A Collegiate Beer Drinkers Guide
To Greater and Lesser Waterville

P%re Wc\t j ir&s 3s
A spread last year in the ECHO great gusto — straight from the Street. The Chez has a good bar
on where to eat in Waterville bottle with pinky finger arched in addition to its well-known and
moved this author bo dash off high in the air and a dainty stream entertaining dancing room.- The
some words on an even more of beer dribbling off his chin amd floor shows of yesteryear are sorepressing problem — where to into Ms lap. Of late he has been ly missed and have of late been
drink in Waterville. Of the numer- replaced by a super jukebox simi- replaced by a sorry selection of
ous establishments in the area lar to that at John's — one of extremely loud bands. Excellent
we've chosen those few that have those things with the color video draughts for two bits in the bar
been frequented by students in the screen , but watch for him, he may section. Clean, with good decor.
paist and those that one most of- s'bill drop in for a snort now aoid'
**** The Crystal Lounge (The
ten hears mentioned in polite con- then.
Exchange Hotel, 23 Front Street).
versation. Since we have our pref*** The Bob-In Restaurant, 17 Here's a place that doesn't get
erences, we've decided on ranking Temple Street. Right next to Bill's much schoolboy trade but maybe
the local dispensaries with stars, on Temple Street. A somewhat should. Straight out of the roaring
while remaining impartial as pos- more reserved spot frequented by nineties with a false front and real
sible in description. Above all this townspeople of all descripibkwrs, folksy interior, all the Crystal
is emphatically not an advertise- most of them a "younger crowd." Lounge needs to become "camp"
m ent for any one bar , but fo r bars Clean, with less subdued lighting is a three-foot by eight-foot nude
in general.
than Bill's and a little less in the painting over the bar and a honky**** gig John's, 150 Kennedy way of stuff to eat. Most of the tonk piano played by a guy wearMemorial Drive. Formerly Louie's, eni'tertaiaimenit comes from juke- ing garter armbands and a straw
either uhe best or the worst ItMng box, TV, and town police.
hat. Actually it's a hotel lobby
about John's is that everybody else
(Continued on Page Six)
*** The Chez Paree, 43 Water
seems to be there, giving the place
the atmosphere .oif the Spa — with
beer. Big John himself, ably assisted by Little John and Julie, serves
up good beer on draught or in bottles along wiith excellent hamburgers, dagwoods, and som e of the
best "pizza" in town. A new jukebox with dancing girls on videotape provides most of the enterMEN'S DIVISION
ell Wilkes, Raymond Williams.
tainment but Colby patrons may
CLASS OF 1970
based on work done in
throw a considerably better show.
Gregory Andrews, Edward Bogh,
second semester, 1966-67
****BilPs Lunch, 19% Temple
Jeff rey Catfty, Brian Cooke, WaltCLASS OF 1967
Street. We've never lunched alt
Omar A'laoui, David Aronson, er Effron, Robert Falsam, Eric Bill' s but if suppers are any inLedyard Baxter, Barclay Below, Hanson, Stephen McNulty, Stuart dication the food is fine there.
Eugenlt Bullis, Kevin Burke, Rob- Robhentoerg, Dennis Salmi, Cole Pine panelling, cozy atmosphere
ert Churchill, Stuart Claymuan, Sargent, Stephen Schmickrath, Mi- an'd big, thick hamburgers make
Bradford Coady, James J. Davis, chael Tibbetts, Marshall Todd, this a great place. In contrast to a
John H. Demer, Stephen Dock, William Ware.
couple of other places around town
WOMEN'S DIVISION
Robert Field, Michael Fulton, MarBill's is clean and well-lit. Teletin Glisermam, Brett Halvorscm, CLASS OF 1967
vision over the bar and a quiet
Robert Hauck, Thomas Hopgood,
Stephanie Barker, Georgia Bizios, jukebox bakes care of the enterRichard Hunhewell, Joel Irish, Mrs. Nancy Wilcox Clarke, Eliz- tainment but a card game seems to
Richard Lemieux, Newland Lesko, abeth Coffey, Mrs. Judith Greer be running continuously and can
Bruce Logan, Robert MacAdajm, deForest, Ruth Elliot, Susan. Elm- create excellent spectator sport.
George Markley, Richard Mather, er, Barbara J. Mtzsdmmons, Kath*** Tlie Blue Moon Cafe, Alden
Eric Mefindl, Robert Merrill, Wil- ryn A. Haskell, Nancy Heilmaim, Street. Popularly referred bo as the
liam Post, Eric Rosen, Douglas Phyllis E. Hoar, Mrs. Deborah Ter- "ddad rait", the Mo'on would furSclhair, Lawrence Sears, Philip rio Howe, Laurie M. Hunt, Andrea nish adequate material for an inStearns, Kurt Swenson, George L. Jennison, Janet L. Karcz, Donna depth sociological study. Short
Tillinghast, Wdlliam Vanderwclil, L. HievCt, Janice Konzo, Caroline draughts for 20c, and 15c in the
Harold Vestermark, Jonathan Wel- Kresky, Donnal G, Lumpkin, Ju- afternoon, and a real buy (?) on a
ler, Clark Wlhilttier.
dith A. McCiintbck, Susan L. Mer- pint bottle of Narragansett for
sky, Sandra Miller, Barbara Mona- only (?) 40c are the best bargains
CLASS OF 1968
Norman Blumberg, Harold Broan- han, Susan Monk, Elinor M. Palm- here. Excellent hot dogs usually
field, Stephen Brooke, Edward er, Cynthia A. Paqutet, Anne E. mentioned. One of the big attracOaullfield, Richard Colby, Mfaretf Paul, Mrs. Rowena Reed, Lorraine tions at the Moon used to be "JudeForest, Nelson Denny, Eidhlard Rudman, Mrs, Penny Fertel Sald- nior", a ralbher bulky fellow who
Foster, Rolbert Hayden, Dana owski, Sarah M, Shute, Roberta put those "Ganseitlbs" away with
Heikes, William Henrlch, John Stockwell.
CLASS OF 1069
Irish, Kenneth iDane, Richard Lar- CLASS OF 19C8
Caryl Callahan, Vide! D. Carter,
son, Frederick Levine, Richard
Nancy Abbott, Jeanne M. Amat the Shenendoah National Park
Libby, Bruce McDonald, . RiehJard notfcp, Mary.-C. Austin, Carol Ben- Susan J. Chase, Jean A. Clark,
in Virginia and leave for the AnMoriarlby;"George iMebuf,"R^chard nlson, Linda <K. Brooks, Barbara Virginia L. Coates, Rosemary Contarctic Oct. 2. Enroute he will stop
Riemer, Thomas .Rippon, Peter C. Brown, Ellen A. Burt, Mary J. stable, Dorothy L. Cratty, Susan
In Hawaii and in New Zealand.
Rouse, Peter Roy, George Sabbag, Calabrese, Janet Carpenter, Dee J. Evans, Mary K. Fabcr, Christine
Richard Samson, James 'Sandler, Cox, ' Nancy M. iDeAngelis, " Judith L. Firanchi, Linda I. Gray, Linda
For tho first six months he will
Theodore Sasso, Harlan Schneider, deLuce, Nan'ey Dodge, Nan'cy Fis- S. Griffin, Sarah Johnston, Laurie
be located at Byrd Station which is
Jeffrey Smith, Douglas Thompson, cher, El'ise J. Gregory, Margaret A. Kilioch, Kristin M. Kreamer,
some 400 miles from the South
William Tslaras,' George Vander- Susan Grigg, Pamela H. Hafle, Nancy E. LeVln'e, Anita iE. Maltlson ,
Pole, and tho last six months will
heiden, Jan Volk, Arthur Weyand, Theresa L. Hill, Carol L. Jones, Jean E. Molusky, Lorraine I. Morbe spent alt McMurdo Station alt
CLASS OF 1969
Linda S. Levy, Jessie G. McGuiire, el, Beatrice M. Oakley, Leslie J.
McMurdo Sound,
Barry Arkln, Dexter Arnold, Mrs. Andrea Marshall McLennan, Podgus, Elizabeth Pond, Penelope
His responsibilities will include
Robert Boaiteek, Stephen Ganders, Nancy L. Meyer, Jean M. Mailer, Post, Lydia Rogers, Deborah A.
the
coordination of communicaAlan Colt, John Collins, Michael Jane E. Morrison, Nancy A. Nah- Rose, Inos M. Ruellus, CaJbherinle
tions,
transportation, ' and logistiFoose, Laurence Gre'enberg, George ra, Kathleen M. O'Connell, Shawn Seymour, Marya T. Sienkiowlcz,
cal
problems with the Navy, and
Hlggins, Edward Hoe, Mlklos Jaflko, Onot, Penelope C, Pike, Dlanne L. Terry A. Smiley, Joan E. Talbot,
also
the providing of administraMarian
J.
ThSomas Jenkins, Lawrence Koiss- Radunc, Geraldiine A. Randall, Sharon Tlimlberlake,
tive
assistance
for some 100 sclmian, David Katz, William Lyons, Marjorie A. Reed, Hethlo L. White, Donna M. Winer, Mrs. Karentlslta
involved
in the program,
Peter Pewnypack'er, Stuart Rosen- Shores, Louise Skillin, Deborah M. on A. Woodard.
A
variety
of
soicnitMc research
f old , Thomas Schulbotf , Robert,
Stephenson, Nancy J. Thomas, CLASS OF 1070
proj
ects
arc
planned
in study areas
Martha I. Alden, Marbha E. BelStecker, Richard MrdcMleld, Wil- Bonnie L. Thompson, Carolyn R.
from
biology
to
elecftronics.
A maden, Janice Blackburn, Elizabeth
liam Surgl, Jonathan Welch, Low- Welch, Ann B. Wilson.
jo
r
project
nit
the
Byrd
Station
will
C. Brown, Judllbh A. Carlisle, Mary
be
to
drill
a
holo
through
somo
E. Carroll, Susan R. Oostella, AdrlRobert Koons, wtho would have
onno P. Cvoanza, Sharon Esobon- begun his senior year at Colby Col- 8500 feet of Icy bo tlio pressed earth
According to tho Deans of Students, tho following areas aro unrestrictback, Ohrisblno M. GarWnk, Patri- lege here next monltfli, has taken a below.
ed in regard to spontaneous athletics:
in order to p repare for the ascia Gerrlor, Lorraine A. Gill, Mar- leave from his studies in order to
1. The intramural football field across from Life Sciences and Eustis.
signment , Koons has returned
Barbara
I.
Hamalono
Goldman,
accept
an
appolnbrnenit
as
a
(mem2. The north and south ends of the Coed Living-Learning Complex.
luk, Kalbhryn 0. Hill, Constance DVL ber of tho United States Antarctic early from the Outward Bound
8. The area across the road from Eustis up to sidewalks to Dana.
School nit Marble, Colorado, where
4. Around pond.
Kratz, Carol Lewis, Bonnie A. Research Program.
5. North lawns behind Roberts Union.
MagnesS, Donna S. Mason, Martha
Tho 20-year-oild Waterville na- ho was beginning Wis second sum0. Music shell area.
C. McOail, Ann L. MoEwen, Judllbh tive will spend a yoair alt tho South mer as a member of tho sboj frf.
7. East lawn to road of Tau Delt parking lot.
A. MoLolsh, Mary L.; Merrill, Anno Polo and return to college In the
Tlio son of Prof, and Mrs. Don8. Women 's athletic field (soccer practice area).
Tho following areas are restricted from use:
V. Peterson , Alice M. Ryon, Leslie fall of 1068.
aldson Koons of Essex Road In
1. Women's athletic field ' south of Dana. '
A. Seaman, Barbara J. Skonlts, AnSponsored by the National Sci- Whlbervlllo, Kopns prepared for
2. Front lawns of Donn, " ' ¦
" . • •'
drea
L.
Thompson,
Sarnih
H.
Vioso,
ence
Foundation, the research pro- college at Coburn Classical Insti<
8. Chapel lawns.
• V
Pamela C. Warner, IOubhoHno T. gnnm Is assisted by the U.S. Navy. tute hero. Ho ls_a business major
4. Now Coed lawn. > ¦ "' *
K. All areas within academic building range.
Wells.
Koons will undergo orlcn'tiat'l'on at Oolby.

Dean's List Announced

Koons to Spend Year
In Antarctic Research

Deans Set Athletic Areas

MULE KICKS

! MULES OPTIMISTIC DESPITE
FOREBODING OBSTACLES

by Bill Surges
COME TO THINK OF IT:
Sebsibe Mamo, Colb y's phenomenal distance runner, spen t the
summer touring the United States. The Ethiopian flash visited " thirty to forty stat es" in his grand tour. Sebs will be the top man on
what should prove to be one of the outstanding harrier squads in New
England this fall.
New football coach Richard McGee is rapidly whipp ing the Mules
into fighting shape. Overheard in the Spa recently, one footballer was
commenting on the rugged nature of the new mentor's practice sessions.
With Mike Self out of school for a while, Colby's icemen may have
to change their style this winter. No longer can 'the daring, powerful defenseman be there to penetrate the opponent's ice.
—TODD TRANSFERS TO U MAINE—
While on the subj ect , Coach Eddie Burke is going to miss Marshall
Todd in his backcourt this year. The outstanding soph transferred to
UMaine where he will join Mike McGuire, another ex-Colbyite , in
the Black Bear backcourt next season. With the classy Todd and the
sharp shoo ting McGuire. plus the remains of a fine 65-65 frosh squad,
the men of Orono should look forward to a Wight future.
Both hockey and soccer were confronted with the loss of a fine
goa'ltender through graduation, tout Dan Timmoris is back in school
to fill Lee Potter's skates and senior Jeff Lathrop seems to fit well
into Brad Coad y 's spikes. Coaches Holt and Dunklee can breathe a

little easier.
H y£u haven't been down to the fieldhouse, you really ought to
"search it out " in its entirety. The uncompleted structure overwhelms
one with its size alone and the facilities are just fabulous. Apparen tly
the delay in the building plans was Caused by problems with the roof
and the foundation for the pool.
Eddie Phillips, the ex-Colby righthander who always seemed to
come through in the clutch, is doing well 'in the Red Sox organization. (Aside to those Who knew Eddie; I wonder if he 's still using
the same pregame formula ???!!!)
Talking about the Red Sox — What else do people talk about? —
they sure surprised all the experts; and even this non-expert. In the
ECHO's assessment of the American League last year we predicted
an improved Bosox nine that would go as far as lihe pitching took it,
perhaps to the first division. But la pennant winner? !Look for a story
on the hdt American League 'flag dh'ase iri nextweek's ECHO.
. .
—JABAR SEINE'S AGATN— , :
hurlstickout
Joe Jabar, the great Mule righty, wais once;again the
er in the Cap? Cod Suimh'er league. The ked Sox are only one o'f a
on the
fasbballer. The recency
host of maj or teague teams wM ari e^e
2_
il-New
Eriglanct hbnb'rs
clrididSte
for
married Jabar should be a
this sjj>rir%.
,,• ,
•.,,.
t
P^i$ajt& 'lie best thHhg about, the new athletic plant is; the fact
that we cari cotirit oh f & t i fe"Froggy" t/ilorh to mold a terrifiic iritramurai program to go wjffi it. .
i Kenny BbrcKersi one' of the molt maiieiire
Croi :Coufitry cap^ir
and dedicated athletes on , the bill, spent the summer in West BerKh;
Germany. He only entered ' one TOmpeliliion, and .finished 4tK in the
3000 meters. But that competition was the NATIONALS!!!! Look
for Kenny to dip into the teens in the mile thi's year, fulfilling a goal
that hsis long eluded niin.
—LACROSSE ENTHUSIASM—
I reeifh'try sat in oh a coiivers'ation hetween lacrosse cliib adviser
Jack Soholz arid three of 'his 'sltlickmen. Apparentl y the club will become ia varsity sport if it can operate efficiently this season. The former olub presidents and thus coaches, Jim Wilson and Boo Radley
have both graduated. If the club can find 'a vigorous leader to rep lace them , they should be all set for varsity Status. Look for an improved squad and a stepped up schedule this spring. .
Coach' Eddie Burke will lead what should be a good Mule five, led
by Bobby Aisner , Al Palmer and Joe Jabar, in the Worcester Jaycee
Classic bills Christmas. The Yuletidc event will find the Mules pitted
against Assumption, Trinity, Springfield, St. Anselm's, Tufts, Clark ,
and host W.P.I. The Holiday Festival will be held in the brand new
Poly tech Arena.
The return of "Jersey Jack" 'Sherger to school adds a fine allaround performer to the Mule squad. Jack was Colby's outstanding
defender last year.
—ADDITION OF HOBART A WISE MOVE—
Beginning in the 'fall df 197 1, Colby will play a four game football
series with 'Hobart CoWege of Geneva, New York. This observer, for
one , heartily applauds the pact and hopes that similar ones may be
entered into, perhaps with a conference as the ultimate end. Hobart
is a small , coed liberal arts college with an enrollment and an academic standard comparable to that of Colby. It is coupled with William Smith, a coordinate college fbr women,
For all intents and purposes , Hbbaft is filling the spot once occupied by UM'airie on the schedule. Hobart, df course, is a more realistic oppor
ierit.
But there arc still a few "ni?ar-tt' Maine's" on the schedule. They
should Be c/lirhinaltcd gradually arid replaced by the Hobarts as long
as Colby chooses to pursue the athletic policy, especially in football,
that it docs.

An almost totally revamped
coaching staff, and a battle for
the quarterback post vacated by
injured Eddie Woodin highlight
the pre-season activity around
Seaverns Field. Dick McGee, late
of Bowdoin,. is , the , new head
coach. He brings with him new

Coach McGee
aids Jack Soholz and Johnny
Mitchell to a staff that has Eddie
Burke, long a familiar Colby fig-

SATURDAY'S
OUTLOOK
This column is the first of a
series to be continued throughout
the grid season as a means of giving the campus a scouting report
on. the JiiiiJes' upcoming" opponent.
_ The Mullesv face the Oadeibs.,pf
Norwich in their opener ait Seaverns Field on Smurday. The men
from , Norbhfield, Vermont fe'albure
23 lettermen pri their squad oif 50.
A'iin'ost everyone, returns to, the
starting, eleven that gave. Oolby a
34-|i pasting at Northfield last
year,.
But. one , .sp»ot iri doiby's $fyw i'^
tijCaft . th^&^d e^.wiMi be going with
^
an ,. untested t .gtfa^terb;aJdk
lh Boib
,
Potter,.
in fact, is,. befliig
Pdt^er
pusifeci by ., sophomore stlckbut
Daye f .VyUjedig9rr
. ., , ,
i .Nbrw$cii.i wlii ateo,.. bp ^dlrig with
new? meai ait ffiree ' nacide slots and
bjilj s ._ cojiif$ prove, „costh>, as. . coiilld
the two holes created by graduation in bhe defensive, backfield.,
^e1 . Qade't!9 vyl'l'l •h»p[aJjs4. .a( iw>vy:efiful
running gainip centered around
ou^fcanding speedster pick Sbarbu'cfk who . will double , .as. a . roving
defensive r back., Paul J^iiianduf arid
Topi. C&ubure will prpbialbly round
out the sba^jng baiclsf j lelS. Couture
Is . a .powerhouse fullback at 6'1"
and , 210 lbs,
The Norwlpbi line will not pverwhelrii Coliby with litis size allthbugh! they Will be bigger than
the Mules. Again, the sophomores
a't the tabitlle slots may hurt the
Cadets, although veteran linebacker Paul Mlshorich will fill ono position.
The defensive unit fbi* Norwich
should be fairly tough. It is headed
up by captain Henry Canity, a 5-11,
190 lb. Mnebacker; Woody Oliark, a
tiniy junior halCback; Jack Elmer,
a quick, lanky pass defender, and
linebacker Mlshorlschi, who may
go both ways. The two sophs in
tho defensive bacldfield, however,
should j>rovo bo bo easy for Freyer
and Co.
The Mules best ohah'ee ogalnist
Norwich, then, would seem to bo
through bhe ailr. Tiro Cadets are
bigger arid deeper, and coming off
a 6-2 season that saw btiem stand
eighth in the Lambert Oup standings, bbey dire the natural favorites. Jf tlio Mules can control tho
Norwich running gtaie, however,
they might hwvo a chance fco upset
tho Cadets.

ure, and Dartmouth graduate
Charlie Holt as the only holdovers.
McGee is no stranger to Maine
football circles. He graduated from
UMaine in 1954. He preceded Wally LaPounbain. at Winslow where
he had some fine teams. Then he
moved , oh to Lawrence High an
Fairfield and mpre success. One
of his players at Lawrence was
Dan Libby, who co-captains this
season's Mule squad with Rich
Habeshian. McGee moved on to
Bowdoin where he was an assistant to Pete Kosty and lacross
coaioh. He brings a record of succesls and a winning aHMtude bo the
Mule camp. In 1964, the 36 year
old Providence native was named
Maine High School "Coach of the
Year".
The quarterback battle was
opened up when Wpvodin, a hard
throwing junior, suffered a chipped bone in Ms knee and was proclaimed out of acfficm for six to
eight weeks.
Junior Bill Revett was promptly
moved into the number one spot,
but he is being pressed by Vinnie
OianciOlo, a 5-9, 175 lb. junior 'and
newcomer Timmy McBrierty. McBrierty was a star high scihool
quarterback at Georgetown, Mialss.
and is a fine all around athlete.
Although he reported late, he must
be rated a good shot at winning
the job.
Since lack of size up front will
hurt the line, the offensive arid defensive backfields iriust be raited
the team's strong points.
Jim Patch, a tougih line buster,
could develop into the squad's Ibop
groundgainer. Billy Thompson is
another bough fullback. Oianoiolo,
and Don Cooper are genuine

breakaway threats, although they
may be slowed, as will the rest of
the backs if they must go botbh"
ways.
The defensive secondary will be
tougih to crack. Holdover linebackers, .Habeshian and Thomipsoh, arid
possibly Patch, will roiam with
authority. The backfieldfluids .veterans Cooper, Oianicioio ari'cl JaJok
Sherger, Colby's top defenders.
A big Colby problem this year
will be depth. With only about 24
out for practice, many vylll be
forced to go both ways, and oiften
when they should not be. Rut McGee seems to have no choice.
Linemen such as Libby, Charlie
Hely, Dave, No'onan, Dave BMr,
Diok Chatoot, Bob Ahern, Bill Arar
derson, John Keohejian, Gary
Lynch, and Earl F&lmer may be
rushed into double duty. Steve
Freyer, the outstanding flanker,
will probably be pressed into duty
as a defensive back.
The Mules seem to have a good
baton of ballplayers throughout
the squad, the line shouldmake up
for what it lacks in size with
toughness and the defense has always been good. Losing Woodin
wiH hurt unless one of the other
quarterbacks can. form as potent
a combination as did "Tough Eddie" with bhe quick, sure handed
Freyer, an All-New England
choice. The backfield seems bo be
strong, especially with breakaway
threats Cooper and Cianciolo present
But how many times have we
reviewed good looking Colby
squads like last year's and had
them finish 1-7? While the play(Continued on Page Five)
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Standing (I-r) : Gerry. McGrath, Jim Patcli, Pon Cooper, Steve Saporito
Kneeling: Sandy Hoe, Bill Revett, Vinee Cianciolo, Jack Sherger.
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We . harve found it necessary to
regularize club sports (because of
the interest shown in the various
inforriiaii activities and in aiilte'ciplation of newly, develoi>ed interest
th'ait will emerge with the completion of our new physical education
and althletic complex. Qluib sports,
therefore, will be required to meet
the followiinig reguiaJtaons:
1) Club spoite riiust Wave College
sanotion throiigih the Dean of
Men's office.
2) Ciiib sports must have an advisior.
3). Oiul) • spprtts musit schedule
thrtouglh the department under the
diredtion of the Director of lintiia-

mural Activities, Mr. UUom.
4) Clulb sport participants musit
be fu'll time registered students of
tlhe College.
5) AH pai'bi'cdparits mmit have
physicals before competing.
6) All participants musft be covered by an insurance. If not the
College insurance, a comparaMe
insurance.
7) A club team must be responsible for its own expenses.
8) . An . (advisor must accompany
the teairi on aill off oaanpus trips.
9) Copies oif thte Itinerary of
these trips must be given to Mr.
Ulom and this office.
10) All teams mudt appdy for
facility use in the beginning of the
year through the director of Intramural Activities.
Sincerelly,
John W. Winkin , Ohairmatti

Soccer Team Appears Strong;
Solid Defen se, Scoring Cited
An op.imis'bic Si Dunklee pointed to a solid defense, a good scoring punch, and the discovery of a
fine goalie to replace Bra)d Coady
as the keys to what should be a
successful Mule soccer season. Cocaptains Al Gray and Pete Hobart ,
and standout Greg Nelson were
the top returnees as the Mhiles
Opened preseasori training on September 8.
They'll lead an impressive returning array, auginented toy sophomore . stars Raman Dashaweltz
arid Ariti Wiiilte, a p'dtent camlbinJa-

Borchers, Mamo, & md^ndrd
Lead Powerf ul Harrie r Squad
Senior Captain Kenny Borchers
and . his .crosscountry cohorts are
looMnig forward to enjoying Ibh'elir
great est season . ever in Colby uniforms. Coaioh Ken We-nbel welcomed hack, as well as Borchers,
junior serisalbion T.ommy Maynard,
who finished second in the iEJasterns as a freshman, and Ethiopian
sophomore Sefosibe Mamo, 'last
year's frosh IC4A cross country
chamipion. Another returnee from
whom great things are expected i's
a seemingly , regenerated Jeff
Coady. Jeff was. ill last, year, but
seems to be working out In fine
fashion.
Mamo, of course, is a great one.
The little Ethiopian has excited
many New Eniglanders. with (Ms
performances in the i>a£t. and this
season is certain .fcQ. ; ]k^, no exception. Hell $6 th$ numhey. o^e;mail
for WeiriSei",^ ar^d'^f ofasmy roVne "p*
,,

the heist in New England, it will
he quite a race ,$hen he meeftis Art
DulLong of fioly Cross , in ftovetmher.
Borchers, a. jgft&n-. server,, can,, "be
cc/unlted,0$.. ,$£._ andtjjjpr , .g$.4.Sanson. K^n|j .,^|^ld .^e^|ve^ $s*i#r.
since the ^dibion ,o£ l$^o tPn ^f t
varsity ranks will (bake a !bi£. !K$id
off his shoulders. iJook for , Ken^
to enjoy another successful iCaarir
P^ten.
. .. <. .V-i
Tommy ,M r M%y^

v.-

r-^-i ¦ p
tig

Wdnh 4.i"i|JS #% >^% <&
p^«^;^|
I
ning" ^^j ^(.Jn J lfegM
of last season's edition of the) Mule
hill and dialers'.

IFC To Sponsor
Reception Sunda y

Sunday afternoon,, Sept. 24, the
Interfraternity Council will sponsor a faculty-student reception
from, 2-4 p.m. All houses will be
open to freshmen and uppercla'ssmcn. Below is a list specifying tlhe
members who will be alt each
house.
Alpha Dolta Phi: E. Burke, U,
Bonlbow, J. Kenyan, C. Kiokox, A.
Scott, B. Korkham. Alpha Tau
Omega: F. Seaman, R. Jaocxbs, H.
Hayislct, J. Cox, W. Smith, A.
Ywaltz.
Delta Kiaippa EpSllon: J. Clark,
A. Chapman, J. Hogen'dorn, D.
¦
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Coady, who challenged Maynard
for the top spot on the i.965 undefeated frosh team, and is one of
bhe bop 600 men in the state, should
return bo the same form he has exhibited in the past.

Others who are being counted
on for help are senior Bernie Finkle, who. has flashed 'brilliance in
the past; Sophs Craig Johnson,
who showed great promise in
spring track, Boh French, John
Lombard, Alan Colby, Dan Thnmons, and Phil Morgan.
Weinbel hats his largest squad,
and what will he his best,, to open
the season against a tough Jersey
City State squad on September 23.
The Gothicssuffered a loss in their
opener here at Colby latyt.y eafy but
were caught, according ,bo,..^e)[nibel,
"out oif shape." They .v^t . on to
win foe . champiionshjip.Jt,.bhe,|pugh
New Jersey State ; Oofegg .^jrilfterenice and most of the jnp^^s|j)o(. accomplished that fe$t, areb,ptjjrj iiing.
They'll be seeMng.;aiei|eiri|e]l. so
Cpiby.. .harri,er fans.a ,c^nx .e^ec^ an
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Eejtiilcor muS be fri for this most
jpunisfalmg event, but also the fact
that it isn bcvbh a team sport and
an individual! sport. One , great individual does not make a team successful, but he can still attain personal glory. The beaiifclriil dream
... „. , ,.i ~ : . .
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HQft .nd0(rn, A., . Hein>.lch1_,.F. Perez.
Delta Upsilon : P. ( Perez, H.
tippifce, & MfaW, dr ..W$#Sberg, B.
Pullen, P. Re. Kappa Delta Rho:
G. Ellson, F. Gelfo, C. Bersohneldor,
C. Ferguson, F. Cauz, J. Sweeney.
Lambda Chi Alpha: A. Biron, D.
Blrori, L. Mayo, R. Kellen'betrger,
F. Llbbey, D. Norford, O. Knox.
PM Delta Theba : R. Terry, Capit.
and Mrs. Hennessy, B. Jungtens,
D. Bridgman, F. VUlolne, H. Keuter.
PI Lambda PM: J. Canpenter, H.
Maklnen, P. Machemer, K. We<lnbel, M. Welrobel, F. FugHstcr. Tau
Delta Phi: W. Breaks, W. Breokonrldgo, G. Coleman, Y. Pan, R.
DaAHlos, R. Bruce. Zeta Psi : N.
Smlibh, R. Reuman, C. QuMHn, W.
Miller, S. MoFcrren , R. Olmstcad.
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that Ken Weinlbel looks forward
to is that he has three outstanding individuals in Mamo, Maynard
and Borchers and a potentially
equal in Coady, plus a strong, deep
supporting oast all the way down
the list. This is the material from
which great cross-country teams
are made.

Me. Law Requires
Crash Helmets

As of October 7, 1967, all riders
of motorcycles, mkJtorlbikes and
side cars will be reqiiired by Miaine
law to wear a crash helmet.
Recenltly Governor Kenneltlli M.
Curtis and the Executive Council
accepted a recommendati'O'n made
by Secretary of State Joseph T.
Edgar that standardized helanets
be- required.
Edgar had recommended the
standards set by the American
Sbandard Association, Inc., of New
York. He said the association's
Standards were required by the
Sports Car Club of . America.
The helmet was described as being "essenJtlally in the, form of a
shell." .Weight, size and other specifications were spelled out.

Fieldhouse Ready
For Homecomin g

ywkin
.$btilejtl,c I>Jrecltor John
he .
was,greatstafted ; l$$ w^k bhalt
ly disappointed that the new Sleldhou8|3.. waa .not rea'dy, as planned,
for, the opening of the aCademilc
year. Ho said bhat he hopes the
student Wody will cooperate by not
entering the laJbhflefcic complex until it Is completed.
Only tlhe in-season, teams will be
using the hockey locker area, Physical education, he also noted, will
be suspended until fche new lockerrooms are complebed sometime
next month.
Winkin indicated th'at bhe major
fa'dbors In the fleldhouse's In'complefclon were the weather and a
number of mixed up shipping orders. The flleldihouso, \vlth the exception of the pool, will bo ready
for dedication on Homecoming. He
promilsos that there will bo swimming In the pool by tho end o'f the
semesltoi', with tho regular aquatic
program beginning this February.

tien, as 33 Mules attempt to better least season's 5-6-1 record.
.. The, big problem at the end of
la$t season,, in assessing bhe prospects for this year, was the goalie
spot which Coady had filled for
three years in fine fashion. It
looked as if Gray, a fine high
school goalie, would be moved to
the spot, thus weakening the Mule
defense considerably. But senior
Jeff Lathrop, in his finSt aJtbempt
at comipetitive soccer . has come
through an'd in Dunklee's. words,
"could be a tremendous replacement, for Coady." How Jelff wtHl
stand , up under game cpndiitlions
remains to be seen, but the slteeky
senior is a fine all . around athlete.
He'll also co-captain, the Mule skiers for Dunklee once winter arrives.

The defense, of course, will be
as strong as ever with Grays' "a
great help", Botoart, arid the return of Nelson to the center halfback slot, where he Willi help the
Mules both offensively and defensively. Stu Giles, # Paul Deaiy,
Jerry Senger, and Mickey Jaico,
one of last season's most improved
individuals, are again pri tend to
slow the opposing lineriien.
EJunklee exgecta the . new .version
of the Mule b'ooters to score iriuch
more than the squad of last season, which 'Con_3tantly outplayed
MULES OPTIMISTIC
(Continued from Page Four)
ers may be good as individuate
and as a unit, there are jusft not
enough of them. No man, no riiatter _ what condition he may be in ,
can do what Coafoy footballers hianre
been asked to in the past. Even
ait the small college level, depfbh is
necessary- The unrealistic schedule
presents McGee's squad with ridiculous problems. It is imrpossible to
predict what kind o'f season they'll
have, but even a superhuman effort won't win every game.
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29 OFFICES IN THE
"HEART OF MAINE"
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

Colb y Students

, Dl?Ct>|iXtE tClUR RO OM. WIT H
LUSCIOUS COLORS of ifiiJtAtf ISURLAP

YARDG00DS CENTER

134 MAIN ST.

j
I
I

WATERVILLE

IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM . . .
COME TO

I

BERRY' S STATIONERS
74 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE

MAINE

On The Concourse and Main Street

TONY'S PIZZA

^^^ A£jKfl J9 L^^^ B^^^ pr
' ^^ |
Between Waterville and Fairfield
FRI. - TUES.
On Routes 201. 100 and 11
"TAMING OV{$ n mSIIBEW"
Colby College Nearby
In Color - With
Ellzabotii Taylor
COFFEE
SHOP
nnd Richard Burton
"with aclcnowlodgcmont to Wm.
AAA
SUPERIOR
Shnkospoare without , whom
;
Conditioned
Air
Pool
tlioy would have boon at a loss
Tel. 872-273S
for words"
1

The new Mules will he stronger
offensively, julst as strong defensively and hlave found unexpected
strength in the net. They are no
longer living in the d'ays of Rack
Zimmerman and Terry Eagle,
whose presence , and leadership,
along with that of the other members of the great '64 '65 squads,
thiey seemed to look for so often
last year. Last season was a bad
one for Colby soccer, this season
will be a good one, and could be a
great one. The Mules wall score a
lot an'd will be exdtinj g to watch.
They'll win more than they lose,
starting with Babs'on at home on
Seiptenilber 27.

Welcome Back

ARNOLD MOTEL

PW; _B u
H.. "¦¦^W
W ^
Bk ^aHiAp 'iflhH
^^ _______H____i

opponents, only to lose. Last year's
squad dropped, for instance, 1-0
tilts to Norwich and 'the University of New Hampshire. The affable DunMee said thlat "we controlled the game, but oouldnt
score, this season we'll be aMe to
put it in the net."
The big line addi'bion, of course,
will be the presence of Dashaweitz
and White. Another newcomer who
cotdd help it Pete Gilfoy. They'll
jdioi vets like Bud Evans, Jan
Volk, and I_arry Kassmlan — whC
comes off a surprisingly good
sophomore season in pressing the
opposition goalie. Joe D'Elia and
Richie Beddoe are seniors who wall
help.

The "T ONY EXPRESS" Will Deliver
to Your Door FREE With $4 Min.
DAGW O OD'S
MT. BALL GRINDER S/
TORPEDOS
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McKeen, Hickox Move Up

Because of a rapidly expanding
program of pHacemei-t services,
Colby College announced laist
month that Earle A. McKeen, director of placement at bhe college
since 1956, will devote full time
to this assignment.
McKeen wiiil relinquish responsibilities as 'director of , financial
aid, an additional post he aissumed
in 1965. In his new position he will
be director of placement and career planning.
Named as director of financial
aid and coordinator .of government
supported programs was Charles
F. Hickox, Jr., an assistant professor of geology.
McKeen will be able to place fulltime emphasis on aisisiiistiing students in form'-flating and implementing graduate school and vocational plans. Increased numbers c&
Charles Hickox
senders seek assistance from his
office each year and more than
100 recruiters, representing a wide
variety Cf business firms, visit the
campus annually.
Hickox will coordinate Colby's
Four units of a student residence own program .of fSnanoiail assistcomplex, designed by one of Am- ance which has 'grown draxmaMcalerica's foramoj st architect's, will be ly in the past decade.
dedicated at Colby College here
According to Vice President
Sept. 28. The public is invited to Ralph S. Williams, 'the amount of
bhe 3 p.m. outdoor ceremony which cash scholarships awarded by the
will be followed by an open house. college has increased seven-tfold
Benjamin Thompson, chairman since 1955. In that year Colby
of the department of architecture awarded $78,000 in cash scholarat the Harvard University Gradu- ships. The figure jumped to $170,ate School of Design, was selected 000 in 1960 and in the pa-_t year
by Colby to de'sign the buildings was $540,000.
which have been ingeniousQy placWHERE THE SUDS IS:
ed among pines and birches on the
(Continued from Page Three)
hillside adjacent to Lorimer Oh'apel. Thompson heads the Cam- populated mostly by the msmfberts
bridge, Mass., architectural firm of the command generation who
arent really in command, but you
which bears Ms name.
The four buildings have been may find the aJtmosphere there to
named for Neil Leonard of Boston, your liking.
*** Ma Boy's, Water Street, just
Reginald Stua.tev.ant of Livenrnore
Falls, Dean 'Emeritus. Ernest C. down the road from tttie Chez.
Marriner of Watervdllle, and bhe Here's a real exquisite li'ttJe gem in
late Julian D. Taylor, professor of a dark little setting. Seats for
about twenty usuaMy taken by
classics.
The fifth unit of the complex, a French-speaking town folk. Big
chapter house, for Kappa Delta features here are crlblbage boards
Rho fraternity, will be dedicalbed drilled into the tables, the French
language continuation program
later in the fall.
(some of the more colloquial verbs
used here) , and bhe 15c drafts. Another one of those posHtdvelly obnoxious telescreen jukeboxes has
been installed recently. We bate
to let it out but Ma Roy's could
just become the place to go!
*** Tlie Silver Dollar, IS Lockwood
Sbredt. Commonly referred
Tlie Colby Music Associate's has
to as bhe 'Buck', this is definitely
announced its 1967-68 concert series which will ibegin Oct 25 with where the action is ilf you are looking for THAT kind of action. The
a recital by the famed MefWopollitan Opera bass-baritone Doniald hit of our evening at the buck
was a very pregnant womian on bhe
Gramm.
dan'ce floor. The band here tends
Headed by Mrs. Saul MandeUl of
to
be loud and the atmosphere
Waterville, (the executive commitrather
impersonal but this is one
tee of the Music Associates is curo>f
bhe
situations where you really
rently conducting a membership
ought to go down and judge for
drive for its seventh season. Memyourself (that goes for ALL oif
bership will be limited to ithe Capa city of the 396-sealt Given Audi- them!) . Several fellows we know
have come back from the buck
torium In tihe Bixler Art and Mumumbling something about "lucky
sic Center.
to get out alive" — remember, th'at
Tlie second concert, on Jan. 23,
there, behind
will be presented by Oscar GMglla, swarthy fellow over
the post could jus t BE a lumber
n young Italian guitarist who won
j ack and you ought to be discreet
several international! music prizes
anyway. As we left , a fellow beduring his firu_t extensive concert
hind the bar was sharpening
tour last year,
knives . . .
Music from Marlboro wflll conPerhaps the Jefferson , the
clude the series noxt May 2, A
Roosevelt and the Fenway dhiou.d
unique chamber music ensemble,
come In for a libbl o mention. - All
Music from Marlboro has rece.vod
three feature drinks and the Jelff
rave notices throughout bhe counhas a "Go-Go" room but I don 't
try.
feel like writing about something
I've never seen. The bast b'efc is,
again, to go down and see for yourself. Maybe we'll soo you there.
WATERVI LLE
j
Airier all, most cf the estaJbltehIi SAVINGS BA N K j rnorxts in Watorville aro prctlby
gocd ( nobody got less than three
i
stars!)
Member
of
tho
!
!
!
(
LOVEJOY CONVOCATION
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
|
(Continued from Page Ono)
i INSURANCE CORPORATION !
A n'nlblvo o*f Chicago, the OR-yoari
|
old Lruh'cy, who works out off
|
Watorvlllo
Maine
W-tefliiington , D. C, lira had a 40]
yen,r career iln the field oif journal ism. Ho was employed by two Il-

Dorm Dedication
Here Thursday

Music Associates

To Present

Three Concerts

world won't dome to an end? .J V-e student deans, we Stand ready... to

ar e thinking of your own good.
We want to protect you, so that
you
can
h a ndle increasing
amounts of responsibility.
To sum up, we feel bhat regulations should serve to implement
needs, purposes and programs. The
"wihys" and "what fors" need to
be thought through first. To date,
there has been less talk abouft
these things than about gaining
more freedoms. Colby has never
had a more golden moment f ox
making changes that will maximize our growth and development.
The creation of a community
where students can eonffiinue to inquire, develop, and mature is our
taisk. Let us be prepared to take
the time necessary to proceed constructively and validly. As your
— — —¦

¦- — — — —-^^-^^-f^ »
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WANTED BY RECORD CLUB
¦

. OF AMERICA

Earle McKeen
In addition , Colby offers some
$70,000 each year in campus work
opporbuniitaes
and
administers
more than $80,000 in leans, not
including those extended by commercial banks and other financial
institutions.
Hickox will also work in a new
area, the coordination of government-supported programs. This
position has (been created because
of ibhe diversity' and volume of
massive federal and state legislation aimed at assisting InSbitutBons
of higher education, both public
and private.
linois newspapers and by the Associated Press in ChioaJgo hectare
joining the Chicago Daily News
s.balflf in 1929.
He left the News in 1959, bult
continues to contribute to its 'Wire
service. Unlbil January of this ye!ar
he was chief of the Washington
bureau of the Knight newspapers.
Lahey has been 'ibtorough. the
mill" 'of newspapering — police reporting, the courts, features. He
specialized in n&tkmJal labor (reporting from 1937 through 1941,
then did an edliltoriaJl page column
and genenaH reporting through
1949. He was granlted a Niernian
Fellowship in 1938, the first year
of bhat -program. In 1941 he was
transferred to Washington by the
News, first to Cover niaitilooij all lalbor
Stories and later to write a column
and provide generall news coverage.
He has. covered ail of the . nalbiomal campaigns and convenlbionis
since 1940, and has had a number
of foreign news assslgmmen'bs in Europe, Central and South Ameinlea,
and Africa.
The Knight Newspapers Include
the Detroit (Mi ch.) Free Press, bhe
Akron (Ohio) Beacon Journal, tlhe
Miami (Fla.) Herald, and the
Ch'arlbtte (N.C.) Observer.
C. A, "Pete" McKnight of the
Charlotte Observer was the 1985
Lovejoy Fellow.
The selecblon commJittee for the
award is headed by Brwin D. Canham cf The OhrfsMian Science
Monitor and Includes D wight US.
Sargenlt, curator of the Nlorciian
Foundation for Journalism! alt
Harvard University; J. Russell
Wiggins of Ithe Washington Post,
also an earlier Lovejoy Fellow;
Philip R. Wold of the Gloucester
(Mass.) Dally Times and Newlbii'ryport Dally Times; Ellerlbon flVL
Jefcbe , Chairman ioif the Oollby
board ; and Robert E. L. Strtldcr,
president ol the college.
STUDENT DEAN'S LETTER
UJontimuMi _. rom _rago xwoj
freedom won't deteriorate Into a
demoralizing Mssez-flaiiro situation?
// you would promise not to
do had things and never to make
mistakes and to be perfect , we
might consider "hours ". But what
guarantee do ivc have thai someone won't get hurt? Or that the
whole experiment won't degenerate into an orgy? Or that our

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE i

do all we can to create with you a
campus living pattern thlat wfim be
deeply satisfying.
You are almost asleep. This
last p aragraph
will hopefully
pla ce you in hibernation. We will
not jolt you with any specif ics.
Colby has made gr eat progress in
the academic sphere. Perhaps
someday in the social . . . zzzzzzzz
(Signed)
Francis Seaman
Charles Quiffin
Jonas Rosenlbhall
Deans of Students

SOPHOMORES: A special election to fill an at-large position on
Student Government for bhe class
.of '70 will be held on Thursday,
October 5, from 9 to 5. Anyone interested in running -tfiould pick up
a petition in the Dean's Office and
return it by Friday, September 29.
For any questions, see Thom Rippon or Ann McEwen.

TO EARN OVER $100
IN SHORT TIME

PARTYMAN PIPE CO.
is seeking a representative at
the Colby campus on a part
time basis. (Partyman Pipes,
Black Jaguar Blend, Smoking
Excellent
Accessories, etc.)
Commission Potential. Advertising - Support. Write for application to : Partyman Pipe Co.,
Student Rep. Div., 22 East 92nd
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11212.

Write for information to:
Mr. Ed Benovy, College
Bureau Manager
Record Club of America,
Club Headquarters
|
York,
Pennsylvania 17401
|
¦
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Gallert Shoe Store
prides itseif on being the oldest

BASS Dealer in New England.
r

~ "*"
Your best
"BadUo S
' cM?' *
", buy-amtef a t y w if t l

BE A WEEJU N WINN ER

Students

Faculty
Administrat ion
Just come in and sign you r name and
the lucky winner will get a F R E E
pair of WEEJ UNS.

GALLER T SHOE STORE
51 MAIN STREET
Charge Accounts
Qualit y Footwear For 106 Years

__

¦

l

ZETE BAND NEEDS AN ORganiist or bassist , a drummer, and
a lead singer. If anyone o'f first
three can doiible ais singer, fine.
You can earn $500-$800 extra money a year playing an average oif
once a week. This is the oldest and
be!_fc established hand on campus;
have been depleted by graduation.
We are looking forward to a better band than laist year. Contact
Ron Caruso or Vic Pinansky, c/o
Zete House.

CLASSIFIED

how heart-rending her appeal outside (or inside) kitchens and dining halls. Many thanks! RELS.

*

*

*

THE SEPTEMBER 19 ISSUE OF
LOOK magazine has an article entitled "Campus Majors " which features your Colby brethren dressed
to kill. Thom Rippon, Vince Oianiolo , Greg Nelson, Al Gray, Mike
Picher, and Antarotioan Bob KobnS
istar.

*

*

*

WANTED. ONE COUCH PRICED
*
*
*
ANY STUDENTS OR STUDENT under $50.00 NB. especially the
group wishing to sefll anything at couch in the KDR TV room. Conathletic events MUST get pertmlis- tact 1st floor Butler.
#
#
*
sion from the Office of the DirecWAITING FOR GODOT WDHtor of Athletics.
be presented by Don Thomias and
*
*
*
a student-faculty cast this Sunday
SOME OF YOU HAVE DN- (September 24) in the chapel at
doulbtedly seen our tan and white 7:30 pjm. EEDOS
beagle around the campus. She is
*
*
*
usually called Penny, though her WANTED. ONE CATAPULT FOR
registered name is Penuche. There special use against fche ATO house.
is a problem: she is getting too fait. Contact 1st floor Butler.
Her cholesterol is probably alarm*
*
*
ing. She should be eating less and
enjoying running raJbhi'bs more. So
we would like to urge students and
staff not to feed her, no maitlber

ANY CAMPUS ORGANIZATION
that has not received a notice from
Ted Allison concerriiing apiproipitiatlons for the '67-'68 sdhood year,
please contact Mm in RoWins Hall,
¦i

¦
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i Best sellers, reference books, \
i paperbacks of ail kinds, used
i books, study guides.
j

,r^
2^
!
£t ""

Special ordering service for i
<
any
book in print.
i
)

i

[

CAREFULLY CHOSEN
GIFTS

I

'

[
1

;

CITATIONS - RED CROSS

!

GALL ERT

SHOE STORE

I

|

jr

2 '

129 MAIN ST.
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.
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WELCOME TO
!

AL COREY

MUSIC CENTER

|

99 MAIN STREET

j

873-5623

j

>

ss

15c lb.

i
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DRIVE -IN
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American & Lebanese
Home Cooked Food

MAJESTIC
RESTAURANT
|

18 SILVER STREET
WATERVILLE, MAINE
872-0751

^Jr

That is if you're browsing and don't want a
j Sales Person breathing down your neck. And to
give you fast, courteous service, if that's what you
! want. You can poke around the shirts, try the ties,
| slip-on- Suits or Sport Coats, browse through the
Dresses, Skirts or Casuals and if you've said ''Just
looking, thanks" our salespeople will act as if your
not even there. Or you can ask a STERNS clerk
to analyze what you should wear, and they'll bring
out a dozen examples of what's best for you. Or,
if you know exactly what you're looking for, our
clerks will rush out several that fit your description. Next time you want to browse and don't want
salespeople breathing down your neck, come to
STERNS.

?2iJ

JoHnMeYer. *
i 71 and Warm Salutations to the
; "Jftrtdi " - y M BSf i mi U pp er Classes.

i

j
j
<
!
1
i
i

1

We remind you:
• Char ge Accounts Invited

i
j

» Checks Cashed
» Packa ges Wrappe d for Mailin g
» We'll Even Sew On Buttons.

FRI. - SUN.
I
; "BLOODY PIT OF HORROR" \
Plus
;

"TERROR CREATURES
FROM THE GRAVE"

^^

A Hea rt y Greetin g To The Class of |

i
i

WINSLOW

Q1B87 Warner Broa. —B-vaa Arte . Ino.

OUR SALESPEOPLE HAVE BEEN
TRAINED TO IGNORE YOU.

;

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts. (
MAINE J
WATERVILLE
__
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Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend? \
For The Game?
See
"COOKIE" MICHAEL

. _
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Laundry washed, dried and folded
Free Pick-Up and Delivery

;

Everything In Music

. __

>
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At Your Norge Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Village
Elm Plaza Shopping Center, Waterville
Have a regular $2.00, 8 lb. load of dry-cleaning
done for $1.50 with this coupon . Typical load : 10
sweaters, or 4 men's suits, or 3 ladies' suits, or 3
topcoats, or 8 trousers, or 9 dresses.

i
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50c

i

1 Quality Footwear for 106 Years
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This Coupon Is Worth

]
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Charge Accounts
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j Canaan House

VILLAGE

j

51 Main Street
Maine
Waterville
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LAUNDRY AND CLEANING

i

BOSTONIANS - BASS
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Come in for these FREE Services and Your Desk
Blotter and Ash Tray.

'
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S2 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE

!

Authentic College Fashions For Men & Women i

To All Colby Students....

Welcome to Waterville and to LEVINE 'S. Gome down and browse, shoot the breeze , look us
over and so forth. Of course , we shall tr y to sel I yon, but you don 't have to buy. Test your resistance! At an y time you ma y cash your checks here . FREE!
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You'll get revved up when you Wheel in to
see our pace-setting collection of sweaters.
Fast-moving styles are way out in front of
all others . , . bold and brawny, sure winners , Come in soon and flag one down. Especially Shetland from Lord Jeff .
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See our collection of BASS Weej uns and Dexter Handsewns; p racticall y every sty le made! Our
downsta irs department is j ust hea ped with LEVI' S and LEES in j eans, chinos and cord uro ys!

See y o u . . . soon!

TIIE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

L

EV IN E ' S

Your Colby Store . . .
Where You Can Char ge It.
LUDY '21
PACY '21
HOWIE '41

